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Hypothesis
Does junk DNA regulate gene expression in
humans?
M A Hulten, M Stacey, S J Armstrong
It has been said that the fruitfly, Drosophila (of
which there are many species, the most well
known being Drosophila melanogaster), is an
organism created for the benefit of geneticists.
Many basic genetic principles, conserved and
applicable to higher organisms including
humans, have been discovered initially by the
study of fruitflies (which have a short generation
time of around two weeks, and where colonies
may be easily maintained in bottles of nutrient
agar). Thus, for example, Muller discovered in
the early 1930s that exposure of Drosophila
to ionising radiation induces both single gene
mutations and structural chromosome re-
arrangements.' During the course of his in-
vestigations, Muller also found that some such
chromosome rearrangements, when placing eu-
chromatic genes adjacent to heterochromatin
(now often called junk DNA), led to changes
in the expression of the genes concerned.2 The
effect on gene expression typically varies be-
tween individual cells, leading to a mottled
phenotype of, for example, eye colour, which
can be identified directly or by the use of a low
magnification microscope. The occurrence of a
mottled phenotype has led to the phenomenon
being called heterochromatin position effect
variegation (PEV).34
Heterochromatin, which stains differently
from euchromatin by common chromosome
dyes, is generally accepted as being devoid
of structural genes.5 This type of chromatin
consists predominantly of stretches of repeated
DNA sequences, replicates out of phase with
euchromatin, and has no known function in
higher organisms. In this paper we provide
examples from the human situation, indicating
that this so called junk DNA may indeed serve
an important function, that is in the regulation
of tissue specific gene expression. We present
a model which is similar to the heterochromatin
position effect variegation in Drosophila, where
we suggest that the differential packing status
of repeated DNA sequences may provide a
mechanism for overall regulation of tissue spe-
cific gene activation in humans. Therefore,
repetitive DNA sequences may now have to be
looked upon as "treasured items" rather than
"junk".
Heterochromatic regions and repeated
DNA sequences
The term heterochromatin, based on the
different chromosome morphology, was first
introduced into the genetic vocabulary by Heitz
in 1928. He defined heterochromatic regions
of chromosomes as those that retain a compact
structure during interphase, display a differ-
ential condensation at prophase, and unlike
euchromatin, do not unravel at telophase of
the mitotic cycle.6 As already mentioned, these
regions differ from euchromatin in being com-
posed predominantly of non-coding, largely
repetitive, DNA. They are thus permanently
non-transcribable rather than simply repressed,
and so represent a distinct structural kind of
chromatin in comparison to euchromatin.5
It is now known that the human genome
contains many different types of repetitive
DNA. Some DNA sequences are repeated
many thousands oftimes, and may be identified
as heterochromatic blocks under the micro-
scope. Others are only moderately repeated
and therefore too small to be resolvable by
conventional microscopy. Examples of hetero-
chromatic blocks include the centromeres, the
major paracentromeric blocks, and the telo-
meres. The centromeric regions are made up
mainly of "alphoid" repeats of 171 DNA base
pairs.7 The major paracentromeric hetero-
chromatic blocks (situated adjacent to the
centromeres of chromosomes 1, 9, and 16, as
well as occupying the long arm of the Y) consist
of the "classical" satellites I, II, and III, and
the telomeres of TT AGGG repeats, about
10000-15 000 base pairs long.8 The centro-
meric and in particular the paracentromeric
heterochromatic blocks show considerable
size variation between individuals, a hetero-
morphism which does not seem to confer any
phenotypic distinction.29 This normal hetero-
morphism has been demonstrated by micro-
scopy following Giemsa staining after partial
denaturation by alkali pretreatment, so called
C banding, or by Distamycin-DAPI."9 More
recently specific probes have become available
for the selective identification of both centro-
meres, paracentromeric heterochromatic blocks
(see fig 2), and telomeres by in situ hybrid-
isation.10
Some types ofrepetitive DNA have now been
intensively studied by molecular technology.11
These include tandemly repeated mini-
satellites, which show a selective positioning
within chromosomes. They are preferentially
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Figure 1 In Drosophila the activity of structural genes is influenced by their positioning
in relation to heterochromatic blocks.
tandemly repeated micro-satellites and LINES
and SINES, are apparently randomly in-
terspersed along the length ofthe chromosome.
Mini-satellites are about 1000-2000 base pairs
long, and show locus specific repeats with much
interindividual variation. For this reason they
have been extensively used in forensic science. 2
Micro-satellites, consisting of di-, tri-, and
tetranucleotide tandem repeats, are normally
less than 100-200 base pairs long. The
trinucleotide repeats have attached much
attention recently due to their amplification
in so called triplet diseases.
DNA packaging
The DNA helix of a human cell is estimated
to be composed of around 6000 million base
pairs. If stretched out, this DNA would meas-
ure of the order of one metre. In the living cell,
on the other hand, the nuclear DNA is 10 000-
fold packaged into the coiled-folded-coiled
chromosome structures.'4 Firstly the DNA
double helix is wrapped twice around eight
histones to form the nucleosomal beads, and
secondly this 10nm beaded structure, com-
posed of nucleosomes and spacer DNA, is
coiled by aid of histone HI-like proteins to
form the 30 nm chromatin fibre. This is yet
again folded or coiled into a 200-300 nm
thread, which is finally differentially macro-
coiled along the length of the chromosome.
It is the precise differential macrocoiling that
allows identification of individual chromo-
somes and chromosome segments of the
quinacrine or Giemsa banded human chromo-
some at mitotic prometaphase and meta-
phase,'5 16 as well as meiotic pachytene pro-
phase'7 and first and second meiotic metaphase
stages. 18
The exact mechanism behind the DNA/
chromatin/chromosome packaging still remains
an enigma, and may obviously show variation
between tissues within organisms and differ-
ences between species. It is, however, becoming
increasingly accepted that heterochromatin,
which in itself shows a selective condensation
pattern out ofphase with the euchromatin, may
be involved in the overall regulation of DNA
packaging to include an influence over adjacent
euchromatin. It is of further paramount in-
terest that the chromatin condensation per se
is thought to be intimately associated with
gene expression.'9 In principle decondensed
chromatin is believed to be associated with
transcriptional activation of structural genes,
while on the other hand condensed chromatin
is the rule with gene inactivity. In this sense it
follows that the repetitive DNA and its as-
sociated proteins could indeed play a most
important functional role as a local regulator
of gene expression.
The models
In Drosophila the degree of shutting down of
gene activity following displacement near to
heterochromatic segments is dependent on the
distance between these euchromatic genes and
the heterochromatic border (fig 1). The pheno-
typic effect, the position effect variegation
(PEV),3 is normally a recessive character, as
may be expected when gene activity of one of
the two alleles may phenotypically compensate
for a defect of the other. Dominant PEV does,
however, also occur,20 in which case the de-
fective gene alleles on both chromosomes may
be lethal to the carrier individual. It is thought
that the expression of all genes in Drosophila
may be under the influence ofPEV. This system
is highly versatile by aid of a large number of
modifier genes, which may either, and com-
monly, enhance the transcriptional silencing,
or, more rarely, decrease it. These modifiers
are located on other chromosomes, and encode
proteins involved in the heterochromatin pack-
aging.'
The mechanisms for PEV are not known in
any detail. It is, however, accepted that the
original idea, based on cytological observations
by Prokofieva-Belgovskaya in 1941 22 is correct,
that is, that the dense condensation of het-
erochromatin may spread into adjacent eu-
chromatin, the transcriptional silencing of
genes in these latter segments thus being a
direct result of their higher degree of chromatin
compaction.3 This mechanism would readily
explain the more common recessive type of
PEV. However, the explanation for dominant
PEV must be more complex, as it involves not
only a cis effect on the chromatin compaction
of the same homologue of a chromosome pair,
but also a trans influence on the other hom-
ologue.20 It has been suggested that this trans
information is effected by a somatic pairing
mechanism, allowing heterodimerisation of
heterochromatin associated proteins involved
in the silencing of gene expression.23
Our own model is based on cytogenetic
observations of heterochromatin instability in
two different types of situation in humans.
Firstly, the so called ICF syndrome (Im-
munodeficiency, Centromeric instability, and
Facial dysmorphism) comprises a clear in-
dication of a direct relation between a patho-
logical behaviour of heterochromatin and a
distinct phenotype. Secondly, we have observed
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a selective differential undercondensation of
the heterochromatic block of the Y in sperm-
atogonia, which we believe is of relevance for
the uncoupling of gene expression of adjacent
euchromatic genes involved in spermato-
genesis. In essence, we propose that both se-
lective undercondensation of the autosomal
heterochromatic blocks and the Y hetero-
chromatin are instrumental in the tissue specific
switch on/off processes of immune response
and spermatogenesis genes, respectively. For
historical reasons, we have called this proposed
mechanism for regulation of transcriptional ac-
tivity "HIT" (an acronym for Heterochromatin
Instability in Tissue specificity). However, the
differential packing status of structural genes
may also be influenced by adjacent DNA Re-
peat Unstable Nucleotides, "RUN". Examples
include the triplet diseases'3 and some
cancers.2425 The basis for our HIT and RUN
hypothesis is further described below.
Heterochromatin instability and
immunodeficiency
In 1978 a new syndrome was discovered2627
which we believe establishes the first known
association between an abnormal behaviour of
constitutive heterochromatin and a patho-
logical phenotype. This association, now called
the ICF syndrome (Immunodeficiency, Cen-
tromeric instability, and Facial dysmorphism)
is characterised by specific abnormalities of the
heterochromatic blocks of chromosomes 1, 9,
Figure 2 Heterochromatic blocks of chromosome 1 (blue) and chromosome 9 (yellow) in metaphases from human blood lymphocytes. (A,B) Normal
metaphases, showing the positioning of the zeta gene (red) adjacent to the heterochromatic block of chromosome 1 in (B). (C,D) Metaphases from ICF
patient, illustrating undercondensation and somatic pairing of the heterochromatic blocks of chromosome 1. The probes used for in situ hybridisation were
lqh (Cytocell Ltd) specific for the heterochromatic block of chromosome 1; pMR9A specific for the heterochromatic block of chromosome 9 (donated by
M. Rocchi, Institute of Genetics, University Degli Studi, Italy), the zeta gene probe (Genome Systems Inc., USA), the whole chromosome X paint
(Cambio Ltd), and the X centromere (Cytocell Ltd).
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and 16, as illustrated in fig 1C,D. The syn-
drome is rare, and to date only 14 cases have
been published.28 Impairment of immune re-
sponse is the only obligate clinical feature of
these patients. The primary ascertainment of
cases so far published has been for cytogenetic
diagnosis, because of some facial dysmorph-
ism, often in combination with other physical
deformities and commonly with psychomotor
developmental delay. There is concern that
ascertainment bias may have distorted the clin-
Figure 3 Undercondensation of the heterochromatic block
of the Y (green) in the germ line. Top: Interphase gonocyte
nucleus from human fetal testis; bottom: spermatogonial
metaphases from adult testis. Note undercondensation of
the heterochromatic block of Y in the top panel, indicated
by arrow. Note also undercondensation in upper cell, but
condensation in lower cell in the bottom panel. The whole
X is illustrated in red with the X centromere in yellow.
ical delineation ofthis syndrome. No systematic
ICF chromosome screening has so far been
performed in patients diagnosed as having com-
mon variable immunodeficiency. This would
be of special interest, as there are brothers and
sisters of ICF patients who have no physical
malformations and only mild immuno-
deficiency, but yet show some typical het-
erochromatin abnormalities. Parents are
usually asymptomatic, and it has been con-
cluded that this is a recessive syndrome.
One most interesting feature of the ICF
syndrome is that the heterochromatin in-
stability is predominantly expressed in T
lymphocytes.262829 This instability primarily
concerns an undercondensation and fragility of
the heterochromatic blocks of chromosomes 1,
9, and 16 (fig 2C). These heterochromatic
blocks are also seen to be abnormally paired,
with apparent recombination between them
(fig 2D). All patients show the same typical
heterochromatin instability but there is vari-
ation with respect to the involvement of the
different chromosomes and the proportion of
lymphocytes affected.
One further special feature of the chromo-
some instability of this syndrome concerns the
spreading of the undercondensation from the
heterochromatic blocks distally into the ad-
jacent euchromatin (Hulten MA, unpublished
observations). The degree of this euchromatin
undercondensation, cytologically detectable in
a small proportion of cells only, may vary sub-
stantially between cells; and sometimes pul-
verisation of all chromosomes may be seen. We
propose that this spreading effect may be of
crucial importance for the clinical phenotype
of the syndrome. Thus we suggest that the
primary heterochromatin instability impairs the
normal chromatin condensation, leading to a
dysregulation of structural genes located in
adjacent euchromatic segments.
With respect to immune response one can-
didate gene is the most recently discovered T
cell receptor gene, the zeta gene, which has
previously been mapped to an area around the
chromosome 1 centromere.30-32 Using fluor-
escence in situ hybridisation (FISH) in com-
bination with the identification of gold particles
by electron microscopy, we have recently
mapped the zeta gene to chromosome band
lq23 1 (fig 2B), distal to the heterochromatic
block in the long arm (Stacey M, Barlow A,
Hulten M, unpublished data). We hypothesise
that the normal functioning of the major het-
erochromatic blocks regulates expression ofim-
mune response genes, including the zeta gene.
If this hypothesis is correct, we would then
expect other immune response genes to be
located adjacent to the heterochromatic blocks
of chromosomes 9 and 16. It seems likely that
such regulation would be programmed during
embryonic life, and thus the ICF syndrome
may represent a maturation arrest in the pro-
grammed development of the immune re-
sponse. It is of added interest that the same
heterochromatic blocks are seen to be expanded
during early normal embryological devel-
opment,33 and also in the (immuno-incom-
petent) spermatocytes.3435
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Heterochromatin undercondensation of
the Y chromosome and spermatogenesis
In 1969 it became apparent that quinacrine
mustard specifically stains the heterochromatic
block of the Y chromosome, identified by a
bright fluorescence (L Zech, personal com-
munication); and it was only later that it be-
came clear that quinacrine staining in fact
allows the identification of all the human chro-
mosomes by virtue of a differential banding
pattern along the length of each individual
chromosome.'5 The same banding pattern al-
lows identification ofmale germ line autosomes
at premeiotic and first meiotic metaphase.'"
It was initially thought that the germ line
differed from the soma in not showing a Y
heterochromatic block (Yqh) in premeiotic
metaphases.'6 However, more detailed studies
showed quite clearly that the Yqh behaves
differently in the different types of sperm-
atogonia. Thus some spermatogonia with chro-
mosomes of similar morphology to those of
in vitro cultured lymphocytes had a normal
appearing Y. Other spermatogonia, however,
including two types with more compacted
autosomes (presumably representing the later
spermatogonial maturation stages B and C),
showed a striking undercondensation of the
Yq, which sometimes could be seen expanded
over the entire cell nucleus.'435
With the introduction ofFISH, using a probe
specific for the Y heterochromatic block, it
has been possible to confirm and extend these
observations. Thus we have now shown that
the Yqh is decondensed not only in some
spermatogonial metaphases but also in inter-
phase nuclei."7 Examples are seen in fig 3.
We suggest that this differential Yq hetero-
chromatin behaviour represents a programmed
activation of adjacent spermatogenesis
genes,38 and vice versa that the somatic compact
Yq heterochromatin ensures the silencing of
such genes at stages other than in the germ
line. In conclusion we propose that also in
this situation the condensation pattern of the
heterochromatin block represents a system that
allows modification and regulation oftissue and
cell specific gene activation and transcription.
Concluding remarks
We have suggested that the compaction status
of repeated DNA sequences may provide a
mechanism for regulation of the tissue specific
transcriptional machinery of structural genes,
located in adjacent euchromatin in the human
genome. This hypothesis, which constitutes a
modification of a well known Drosophila model,
the so called heterochromatin position effect
variegation (PEV), is based on the hetero-
chromatin instability that we have observed in
two different situations in humans. Thus we
have described firstly how the T cell specific
instability/decondensation of the main auto-
somal heterochromatic blocks in the ICF
syndrome may represent a developmental mat-
uration arrest resulting in dysregulation of T
cell specific immune responses. Secondly, we
propose that the undercondensation of the Y
heterochromatic block in certain types of
spermatogonia provides a mechanism for the
normal regulation of spermatogenesis genes,
located in adjacent euchromatin.
The proposed mechanism for the switch on/
off processes of structural genes as formulated
from these examples, and which we have called
HIT, may well be common and, with further
modifications, generally applicable. Thus, for
example, it has recently become apparent that
amplification of non-coding repeated DNA se-
quences per se may in a variety of situations
influence the expression of adjacent structural
genes. Examples of such situations include
common diseases such as the fragile X mental
retardation syndrome (FRAXA), myotonic
dystrophy, insulin dependent diabetes mellitus,
and certain cancers.242539A It should be added
that somatic instability, which is a general char-
acteristic feature of any expanded arrays of
repeated DNA sequences," implies a repeat
length "mosaicism" between cells and tissues.
The overall phenotypic effect will accordingly
depend on the relationships between this type
of size variation, the relative position of the
genes concerned, and the functional pheno-
typic effect of the relevant gene expressivity.
It seems reasonable to conclude that the so
called junkDNA may indeed provide a versatile
system which, by way of its unique and differ-
ential properties of condensation and am-
plification, may be looked upon as most
valuable and treasured items that are spe-
cifically involved in the complex modulation of
normal tissue and cellular gene activity. One
particularly interesting aspect of our HIT and
RUN hypothesis concerns the precise local-
isation of genes differentially switched on
during development, where the progressive
chromatin condensation status, as regulated by
adjacent heterochromatin (fig 1), may play a
role. No doubt, once attention has now focused
on the potential functional role of repeated
DNA sequences in the human genome, further
knowledge will rapidly accumulate about the
other side of this antique coin, that is, the
controlling mechanisms and specific proteins
involved in regulating reapeated DNA se-
quences and heterochromatin behaviour in it-
self.2'
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